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STATE EXPERTS

Alienists Give Opinions-
in Answering Hypothet

ical Question of
Jerome

Delmas Quick to Reply
to Sarcasm of

Attorney

Several Lively Tilts Be-

tween Opposing Coun-

sel During Arguments

NEW YORK March 1 DespR the
expectation today would bo de-

voted largely to expert testimony
which offered few chance of sensation-
al developments there was the usual
large crowd in the court room when
the Thaw trial was resumed Thaw
came in with his arm full of portfolio
and carrying his overcoat although the
court room wa uncomfortably warm

Dr Austin B PUnt who was on the
stand when court yesterday
took the stand Dr William Hirsch of
the Cornell Medical College in this
city was then called that he might an
swer the hypothetical question as to
Thaws mental condition at the time of
the killing of Stanford White

Dr Hirsch qualified as an expert by
relating at length his experience as an
attending physician at numerous insti
tution and describing study of

Dr Hirsch said he had read the de
fenses exhibit the Longfellow letters
the will and codicil and the letter
Thaw wrote to Anthony Comstock com-
plaining of Stanford White Jerome
then called to the witness attention the
hypothetical question on which Thawsexpert declared he Insane and
said

Q Hav you wrote MI medical sci-
ence

An Expert on HypnetisnC
I have wrttten a work on

genius and degeneration Also on
hypnotism afcfl also quite a slumber of
articles on nerves and nervous diseases
viewed from a medicallegal

Q You heard the Art of the hypo-
thetical questions read in court

A Ye And I read a copy of It
heard me insert in this ques

tion that of the defense this clause
Assume that this young girl was drug

ged by thus sane man and this young
man and that he became greatly

and walked up goad down the
room extolnUnK My God my God andbiting natter

A Ye
Q You hay considered all the ox

hibits I take It he laboring undor
such a defect of reason that ha did
not know the act was wrong

certainly not
Dr Hirsch wanted to qualify an-

swer but Mr Delmas objected Hewas however allowed to say
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He not laboring under such a
defect of reason as not to know the
nature of his act wrong

Declares Thaw Wcs Insane-
In answer to Jeromes hypothetical

question th witness ari w red thatHarry Thaw when he shot Stan
ford White knew act was wrong
that he was not laboring under any de
fect of reason that would prevent him
from knowing the nature of the act or
that It wa wrong

Q What I a brainstorm
is no No sci-

entific sense can be from socnexpression
you know the works of DrXrafltEblng

do I am very familiar withthem
Delma objected
Jerome said

Your honor may remember that whenDr Wagner on the tand I askedhim whether he was familiar with the
Continued on Second Page

THE WEATHER REPORT
The weather generally clear thismorning except in south AtlanticStates on the north coastThere were Thursday and Thursday night in the and GulfStates and In the State of Washingtonbut no others of eon

Saturday In the Eat and South texcopt along the South where showers will continue tonight with lowertemperature It be warmer Saturday In Ohio valley and lower lakeregion
Steamers departing today for European northwestto north wind with fair weather to theGrand Bank
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SUN TABLE
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Added to the Disastrous
Which Sweeps Oj er City of Pittshurq
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WHERE WATER AND FLAME JOIN IN DESTRUCTION
The picture in the upper left hand corner shows the Smithfield street bridge over the Konongahela river

at Pittsburg In the upper right hand corner is the Union Station at Pittsbarg where mobs ef people are trying
get trains out of town The lower lift hand picture shows Pittsburg harbor where the Monongahela and

Allegheny rivers now on a rampage join The building in the lower right hand corner is the Wabash terminal
showing Liberty street on the right which is completely submerged
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WASHINGTONS BEAUTY
AMERICAS LOVELIEST
CONTEST WILL PROVE

Photographs of Possible
Winners Coming by

the Hundreds-

Of all the cities engaged in beauty
contest Washington has responded
most nobly to tike call for photographs
from which the citys greatest beauty
shall be selected For this The Sun
day Times is particularly grateful be
cause it shows that the people of Wash-
ington like The Sunday Times are de
termined to demonstrate that the

and the worlds beauty Is here
The photographs of lovely women are

pouring into the office of the Beauty
Editor They are all coming blondes
brunettes tall women and sm wom
en Like an enchanted stream the

of entrancing1 loveliness come con
tinually

Already the total has passed the 400
mark Already the Beauty Editors of
fice taxed to find half xoom for them
all A

Different Poses Sent
One man sent in a girls photograph

But he did more Determined to assure
her the fullest opportunity to win the
prize he sent in nine different views
or poles of her This I a wise course
and on that The Sunday Times wel
comes The only object of the
1 to Sad with unerring certainty the
most beautiful woman m this city and
this by having all the photo
graph possible of all the pretty

Send them all They will be
useful by the judges and for

day Times will publish some of the
in then and

the people of Washington be

women there are In the National
you ever stopped to think what

It means to be given the of boauty
in such a contest as The Sunday Times
is running

No
Well Ill tell you

The speaker seated with three
friends two men and a girl at a table
In one of fashionable restaurants of
this city She perhaps as lovely

Real Irish Shamrock Plants 10 Cents
at Kramers the florist 316 F sU nw
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Enviable Distinction
To be declared Washingtons

most beautiful woman means
fame

Probability of being
worlds greatest beauty

Material success entertain-
ments and lucrative employment

consciousness of ac-

knowledged physical perfection

as one could see in a days travel
In Washington The profusion ef her
light brown hair beneath her lavender
hat the appealing perfection of the
classic lines of her face tbe great light
in her the harmony of beauty
with the simple sweetness of her laven-
der all these things as she sat
through the open window made what
she about beauty Important and
worthy of consideration

The other girl who in the nature ef
things not beautiful had tried to
tease the Lady in Lavender for thanking
one of the men for sending her photo-
graph in as an entry in Tae Sunday
Times contes to determine who the
most beautiful woman In Washington
The Lady in Lavender however re-
fused to be teased

To be glared the most beautiful
woman in Washir rton she said

mean sv m ch that frankly
woman who won the honor would

merely be pleased she would feel so
immensely flattered at the distinction
that she would bankrupt herself in
photographers such a
state of on her part would be
pardonable

WorldWide Honor

It would mean that she would get
the compliment dearest to every wo
mans heart that of being knowh the
world over as the most beautiful wo-
man In her own city and a Tho

Times the
she would have the chance of being
pronounced the k ve et in country
and in the whole world

There to no denying the fact that
every woman wants to be beautiful-

At this the other gtrl who in the
nature of things not so beautiful
shrugged her shoulws llghty

Also i true the
In Lavender that many

1 Continued on Third Page
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Enormous Slump Has
Been Checked and AI

though
Prices Move Up

NEW YORK March an-
nouncement by the Treasury

money relief measures yesterday
of a reassuring nature by

banking Interests over night and
the general opinion that the heaviest
liquidation In the market had spent Its
force were repeated in advances ranging
from two to twelve point at the open-
Ing title morning Reading opened at
from M8 to 1W an advance of 9 to 11

points from yesterdays closing figures
Gains of from S to S per cent were made
In Union Pacific St Paul Northern

Baltimore and Ohio and Missouri
Pacific In the industrial quarter Amal-
gamated rose 9 points Smelting 7 and
Steel common gained 1

Transactions were of a feverish na
ture and the short Interest made a great
rush to rover After ten minutes

transactions rose to very heavy vol-
ume and prices fluctuated widely with
the market developing much Irregularly

Heading fell back 6 Northern Pacific 3
Pennsylvania and Missouriper The market the

end of fifteen minutes continues very
nervous

Confidence Restored
After wide fluctuations of the first

hour the movement of priest con-
strued as indicating a reeetabltehment
of confidence Current belief that
the market convulsion had ended with
the sensational breaks yesterday There

still considerable doubt expressed
I Continued on Second Page

125 to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania railroad tur-
daj and All regular trains ex
eopt tho Congressional Limited Trfc-
Jcets good to return until Sunday night
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Fire Breaks Out in Two Sections of City
Water Is Lacking to Fight It and

Dynamite Is Used
PITTSBUHG Pa March 15 An tfflieted city is Pittsburg

With all the lowlands suffering from the worst flood in the history of
the city now the whole of Mt Washington the highest point in Great
er Pittsburg is threatened with distraction by lire In Pittsbarg
proper on all sides there is more water in evidence than was
to be seen before yet the firemen are to cheek the progress
of the flames on the hilltop because they are unable to get any water

The fire presentsa thrilling spectacle rho streets that are not
submerged with the overflow of the rivers are crowde with a holiday
like crowd of spectators The fire can be seen from almost any place in
the downtown district High on the hill on the south side ofthe swol
len Monongahcii river black clouds of smoke and lorg tongues-
of soen shouting high in the air

The stricken people who live in the hood district were afforded
some relief from the water by the fire Their attention was taken
from the water by the sight on the hill Housetops in all parts of the
city from which a view of the fire can be had are crowded

The fire department ommcnced using dynamite to blow up build-
ings and jn this way tried to check the advance of the fire in the burn-
ing district

SEVEN BUSINESS HOUSES DESTROYED
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FLOOD RECEDES

IN PITTSBURG
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Seven business house and four
have been destroyed The flames

are spreading rapidly The loss already
60000

Several houses in the path of the
flames were destroyed In effort to pre
vent more becomiwR
prey to the name No water now
available from any source cistern and
well having also been cut off by the
flood

Flood Is Receding
The flood Is slowly receding at the

rate of one Inch an hour The
was reached at 6 oclock this morning
with the highest record of a century
Thirtysix feet six inches are the official
figures announced by the Weather Bu-
reau Ten miles of the most
thickly populated territory in Plttsburff

dwell-
Ings

ble
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8
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¬

dozens of splendid stores and ofnc buildings are partially under water
the city was In last

where lighted by private plants
All local train on the Baltimore and

Ohio Erie Alle-
gheny Pennsylvania and Cleve

and are abandoned
Trains are on disar-
ranged schedules on the Pennsylvania
liras east on the Plttsburr
and Chicago and on the Panhandle andthe Waba It Iv estimated thatpeople in Allegheny county are in en

Continued on Third Page

Cheap Excursion to Florida March 19
Via Seaboard Air Line to Jack-
sonville MMR ir low rjUea to
other points Office 1421 Pa ave
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MONEY
GIANTS

BATTLE

Moore Brothers Fight
Harriman to a

Finish

Panic Created by Them
Struggling for

Supremacy

London Begs America
Not to Ask

for GoldT-

he financial panic In New York has
brought London to its knees before
Wall Street and from the
securities K is predicted that the Moore
Brothers of th Rock Island System
will ueurp Karrimaas throne M the

The bear movement was
it is said on high authority by the
Moore Brothers who are entrenched
behind minions
etpttate a battle of billions
very financial interest in eotmtry
aligned on one side or tb other

Harriman Held On

It known that members of the
Harriman party insisted recently
that Rock Island party 1 has
been for three months leading bear
elcmeV in the market The Rock

j nvm they declare have sold Mocks
j since early December and have made
millions by the decline Mr Harrfaaan
meanwhile according to good informa-
tion held on to a large number of
securities though he sold out lat fall
it Is said much of the line took on
prior to the declaration of the Southern
and Union pacWlc dividend

The Rock Island people are carrying
the bag Mr Harrfeaaa saM on the

stand in reference to coadtttoa
which be the Alton t

was yesterday with
ment that perhaps the Rock Lund
party has unloaded on others and that
Mr Harriman is one of those
the bag now

English Banks Prayer
Two of the great feature of the

Is the fact that C-

banks requested Wall Street not
to demand the gold that England
this country at the present for tar-

t that the monetary condition Here
would be disarranged and the other
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curitiee Wall Street is enabled to grant
this requeet the battling interests
at the same time are keeping up their
margins in the game of loa

The dispatch from England pleading
for Walt Street to refrain from

Atlantic was received yesterday by a

copy of the cable waa sent to the
United State Treasury to b held
as a tribute to the financial grtatreas
of the United States and s evident
that the golden sceptre of the Old World
has passed into the hands of Uncle Sam

Unexampled Request

It Is the first time in the history of
the two countries that such a rt est
has been made In regard to
York situation the Treasury officials
announce that the Government
as far in relieving the situation as
conservative banking require There
is no fear entertained a to the out-
come The small investors are not In-

volve
United States Treasurer Charles H

Treat who returned last night from
New York where he went to look over
the situation says there is nothing
alarming m the affair that concerns any-

body but directly interested
Kilkenny Affair

Its a Kilkenny cat between-
a lot of the big Wan Street operators
he and as they are putting up
their margin they seem to be wen sup-

plied with money The Is at an
end I think

It Is not the outcome of present con-

ditions but a titanic struggle between
Interests fighting for

the consequent ruin of the other fellow
These spasms can be expected at
most any time when the fellows get
Into a quarrel

KECIlfE ORDER

Japanese and Koreans who have
passports to so to Mexico

Canada or Hawaii are prohibited by
an executive order Issued President
Roosevelt yesterday from
continental territory of

The order is In fulfillment of the
promise made to the San dele
gation in exchange for the rescinding-
of school regulation of city
which virtually ostraclaod Japanese
pits and gave offense to the Tokyo
government

The upon receiving a
from President of-

i the Francisco school board that
I the obnoxious regulation bad been re

sciHdcd issued order

Lumber Trust Broken
Dreeeod Palings 3SM per m
Frank LIbbey Co 6th at N T ave
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